
Draft Minutes, Care of Creation group 

Thursday, 24 February 2022, 4.30 – 5.30 pm 
 

Present: Maree, Ruth, Gerard, Fr. Tony and Maria Roberts (new member) 

Apologies: Cynthia and Mike Perry 

 

1 The meeting opened with prayer. Maria Roberts was welcomed. 

 

2  Draft minutes of the November 2021 meeting were accepted; to add to COC web pages (Ruth) 

 

3  Matters arising: 

-  All matters mentioned had been actioned. 

-  Notice on what can and cannot be recycled will need regular updating (Cynthia). 

-  After some discussion, we agreed to send a further reminder to the Finance Committee (Gerard) 

 

  Debrief Repair Workshop held in December: title should have been straightforward; regrettable 

that because of time constraint setting of personal goals for the year ahead was not done; should 

have had feedback sheets. Decided to repeat the workshop in December 2022 with restructured 

format and focus on “my plans for personal carbon foot print reduction in 2023”. Will consider 

having a (minor) celebrity as speaker. 

 

  Fr Peter Healy's planned session in late March on Marian integral ecology has been postponed 

again till later in the year. We could look at a date on or around St Francis of Assissi feast (Oct. 4). 

Link with primary schools (bring your animal?). To be discussed further at April COC meeting. 

 

 

4   Updates regular work 

 

R & R Tables going well. Roster has gaps esp. later in the year. Decided to have Tables on Easter 

Sunday (Ruth and Gerard available). Maria will ask Mike for access to Google Docs (Mike). 

Education on what not to bring best done when items are handed in. Notice in newsletter reminding 

what Napier Council's recycling does and does not accept in street recycling bins (no soft plastics 

unlike Hastings)  (Ruth). 

Letter to parish newsletter advertiser New World Greenmeadows requesting they start accepting 

soft plastics (Maree) 

 

Beach Clean on 4 March (usual time and place) confirmed. No vax requirement therefore no picnic 

afterwards. Principal Sacred Heart College's positive response to email: we may see some students. 

 

Prayers of the Faithful: second batch sent in and used regularly; thanks to Sr Helen. 

 

Parish newsletter snippets: grateful to David Pryor for offer to continue supplying. 

 

Website updates and changes: Gerard has made a start and sent out a Google Doc for comment and 

editing. Website needs significant overhaul. Will add Maria to access to Google Docs (Gerard). 

 

 

 

5  COC's Goals and Actions Document 

 

Been uploaded and sent to PP. Should also be sent to Diocese (Mike).   

Will write to Platform asking why we cannot access Goals and Actions sent in by others (Ruth) 



6   Any other business 

 

Request from Walter Breustedt of Havelock North Presbyterian church's environment group (in 

recess) to join formally COC: Our mission statement makes it clear we are a group of Catholic 

parishioners of Napier focussing on ground and personal levels. We put our energy in achievable 

actions; while we make the occasional submission, we are not a research group. Walter's proposal to 

lobby for the re-establishment of passenger railways, while the idea might have merit, would be 

beyond the scope of our work. Decided to suggest he approach the EJP Network and that he was 

welcome to come occasionally to our meetings as guest. (Maree). 

 

 

Our next meeting was confirmed for 28 April (same time and place). 

 

 

We concluded with prayer. 


